




Miniaturization of Unbalanced Dipole Antenna
for Ultra Wideband Radio
Fukuro Koshiji＊1， Shunsuke Itaya＊2
Abstract: Ultra wideband（UWB）technology is very powerful and noticed to realize ubiquitous radio 
communication. Antenna that performs well over a frequency band of 3.1 GHz-10.6 GHz is desired in 
UWB radio communication. However, it is difficult to obtain the antenna which both small size and 
excellent performance are satisfied. In this paper, a half-sized unbalanced dipole antenna with fan-shaped 
and trapezoidal radiators is proposed and investigated. As a result, the antenna with VSWR less than 
2.0 and relative bandwidth of 120% over the frequency band of 3.0 GHz-12 GHz was obtained.
Key words:  Ultra wideband, Broadband antenna, Planar antenna, Electromagnetic field analysis, 
Miniaturization
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3. 1　扇形放射素子の半径























































図 7　台形放射素子の高さhに対するVSWR特性 図 9　放射素子の厚さ t に対するVSWR特性
図 10　 最大帯域幅が得られたアンテナ寸法におけるVSWR特
性および入力インピーダンス特性
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